
 

 

Due to the current situation, we as School Games Organisers and a School Sport Partnership are supporting schools, teachers, parents and carers to help children and their 

families keep physically active & mentally fit through a variety of online and social media platforms. 

Over the coming weeks we will publicise and promote daily and weekly fun physical activity ideas and personal challenges that can be done in the home or in a school setting. 

We will try to make the ideas appropriate to a variety of needs and provide alternative ideas for adaptability and inclusivity. 

We have general information on our website https://northfieldssc.org/ssp/physical-activity-challenge  

However we also plan to have themed days throughout the week to highlight some of the great online ideas that are available.  

Move it Monday  We will share links of videos and online activities to get you moving. 

Try it Tuesday  We will set a personal challenge that we would like children & adults to attempt and improve upon throughout the week 

Wellness Wednesday As well as being physically active it is important to be mentally fit too. We will aim to provide ideas/links to help with mindfulness, coping 

with stress and building resilience, which are crucial in these difficult times. 

Throw Back Thursday  We will offer ideas on old traditional Playground games and activities. 

Fit & Funky Friday This will involve activities to energise the whole body and will include lots of fun and craziness! For individuals and their families. 

We are also looking to run virtual competitions and activities that young people can do at home or in school. 

We will be sharing the ideas and activities through our Facebook and Twitter pages so please follow us:  

Twitter    @NorthfieldSSP    Facebook  Stockton Schools Sport Partnership  

Please also look for and use the hashtags:  #StayInWorkOut  #StayHomeStayActive  #GetTeesValleyActive  

https://northfieldssc.org/ssp/physical-activity-challenge


Week commencing 30th March 2020:  

 Move it Monday  Try it  Tuesday Wellness 

Wednesday 

Throwback 

Thursday 

Fit & Funky Friday  Sporty Saturday & 

Sunday  

Activity  https://www.thebod

ycoach.com/blog/pe-

with-joe-1254.html 

 

Personal Challenge : Around the 

World – Complete PE card (see 

attached document) 

 

Primary : 

https://www.youtube.com

/user/CosmicKidsYoga 

Secondary: 

https://www.youtube.com

/watch?v=7kgZnJqzNaU  

Hopscotch – ** see 

details below  

Spell your own name work – 

see sheet below   

Look for objects in the 

house that can represent 

sports stars and come up 

with your ‘dream sports 

team’ i.e. a toy tiger for 

Tiger Woods, Door lock 

for Usain Bolt  

Challenge  Can you get someone 

from your house or 

school to join in with 

you. 

Can you reduce the time by 10 

seconds and see if you can still 

beat your score. 

 

  

If you enjoyed your session 

why not try another one. 

Could you add some 

maths problems to 

your hopscotch e.g. 

throw your rock on to 

different numbers and 

add them up.  

Can you do a friends or family 

member’s name. 

Can you alter some of the 

activities. 

Can you pick one sport 

i.e. Football and try to 

come up with past and 

present players using 

objects in your house or 

school. 

 

**Hopscotch Use some chalk or markings on the floor and make a hopscotch grid. Number the squares from one to nine. Pick a rock/twig that is good for 

tossing. Small ones can bounce too much, and larger ones are hard to throw. Start by tossing the rock onto Square 1. Hop over the rock and hop with a single 

foot or both feet (to follow the hopscotch pattern) all the way to the end. Turn around and come back, stopping on Square 2. Balancing on one foot, pick up 
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the rock in Square 1 and hop over Square 1 to the start. Continue this pattern with Square 2. And so on. If you toss your rock and miss the correct square, 

your turn is over. This game can be played with any number of people, but only one person can go at a time. If it's raining or dark or too cold, you can get 

indoor hopscotch mats or foam pieces, or just find a pattern on the floor to follow, perhaps using a beanbag instead of a rock.  

Number of Players: One at a time. Equipment: Hopscotch grid, rock or beanbag. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Your Full name is the workout !!  

(Repeat if needed or reduce or increase the number of activities according to age)  

A 25 Jumping Jacks   J 1min Plank     S 30 Jump squats  

B 20 Crunches    K 10 Press ups     T 15 Burpees 

C 30 Squats    L 20 Tricep dips    U 30 Tricep dips 

D 15 Press ups    M 15 Burpees     V 2min wall sit 

E 1min wall sit   N 20 Burpees     W 50 Calf raises  

F 10 Burpees    O 40 Jumping Jacks    X 30 Jumping Jacks 

G 20 Lunges    P 15 Lunges     Y 2min Plank  

H 20 Jump squats   Q 30 Crunches     Z 20 Press ups  

I 30 Jumping Jacks    R 15 Press ups   (activities are just suggestions and can be changed)  


